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Introductory,

Secreatlonal

reoreational resoiarcss of our forests are

assets often not readily recognised bat present, developed

or latent in every forest area. Bhlilee timber, mod,

forage or water resources they are intangible yet as per-

mane&t as the forest itself a&d just as eapsbls of ex-

ploitation, development and of being made to serve a wonder-

ful use to mankind* SJlm&er of the forest is worked, into

homes, forage resources Kelp furnis& om" meat srxpplyy imter

stored by the forest gtrea witli its regtdated outward, flow

a power to do t&e nation's work and aa element to niafce her

valleys produotive, yet t&e resouroes of recreation are eTem

greater in their service to humans for their function is

the up building of the Iraiaaji body itself, restoring health

a&d rê airiBg nsan's physioel teing to aaka it fit for its

sfear« of the Trork of world progress. toad in hand with this

re-bail&ing of physioal powers there oomes to the nature

lover, "to him who in the lore of nature holds oommonion with

her risifcle forms", that finer touch of nature *s inspiring

influence that strengthens man's spirit and truly re-creates

his feeing.

2his health giving influence of the forest is

difficult to define, even difficult to describe. One icho
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has dr&m deep of the oEone of the pinea, who has made his

camp under the forest's sheltering branches and has teorcn

the restful sleep following a long day in nature's out-of-

doors, knows, better 4han oan be told, that power of the

forest for administering 'nature's remedy*. BaeiMin early

times the forest was man's home* It sheltered, him and gave

him food and by living and doing things in nature 9s way

physical perfection was attained. During the ages sinoe,

even through the rapid developsoent of modern times, man's

desire, an instinct really, to get into the woods and

live close to nature has remained and nature has retained
the power of "building physical vigor in those that will

return, so that whatever nsy be rnon's %uest in the forest —

whether it be the hunt, mountain climbing, fishing, or

3uat sight-seeing travel — the faat that he goes back

to the forest home of nature is the essential. Ehis keep-

ing of nature's home, with all those possessions of the

forest that lure men to its realms go to make up recreational

resouroes* A sheltered place for a oarap or cabin or a

more pretentious lodge, sparkling waters, and fish that

temptingly rise for a fly» a splendid antlered doer,

mountains invitiag the climber, canyons, valleys,, water-

falls, parks, all bidding men to the enjoyment they offer,

these attributes of the forest that tempt and lure and

finally satisfy through a re-creation constitute a forest's

recreational resources*



Historical.

Soing bacfc to the early history of forestry whioh

had its real beginnings in the oonntri«0 of £orope, the first

ferests are found to have been set aside and kept and used

for reoreation alone. I& Grenaany ae th© development of

property sonditiona placed Icings, dukes and barons in a

position to assert their rights as landed proprietors, they

first sought, after their Incomes were assured* to provide for

their recreation ant sport. At that tiiae the main use of the

forest was for the hunt» Wood was pleat iftal. an staple ampply

for all isho used i*» and there was no neoewlty for a thought

as to the souroe of this euppljr. Aooortisgly, as oioiera of

private property, feiiags sad barons soon developed their right

to prevent others from htmtiag upoa their lands sis«e this

was their chief use. In the eighth eenttiry kings forbade

trespass tmder penalty of a heavy fine, the king's ban or fine

of 60 shillings being imposed upon trespassers, so that the

exclusive right to the hunt or chase became recognized as a

part of the property. It is right here in this oonneotion in

truth that our word forest was derived. Hitherto the word

had been uaed to designate only the Icing's property,

but now at the end of the eighth century any lands reserved

and used exclusively for the ting's hunting no matter whether

they were woodlands or not were termed !forstf.
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$he rlglit to create ban for eat a or to reserve the

hunt and fishing for king's use alone was soon extended to

barons and the olergy as those classes were given land so

that, as property rights developed among individuals the baa

forests were indefinitely extended. Her* the king or lord

and his friends sad retinue Bought the deer, the wild boart

the wolf, and other animals that in the chasing and killing

would furnish exeltement and sport. She entire ohase became

the source of great and prolonged social festivities. It TOS

made the occasion of great gatherings of nobles who enjoyed the

hospitality of one of their number* tools: part is the hunt

Ms domain, and feasted and drsaofc and celebrated In honor

those most successful in bringing in the trcpMea*

SpeeisX officers were placed in charge of the hant»

Ing grotmds, in reality offioera of the hunt, but who, ia

gtasrding the rights of the king and ©nforcing the restrictions

of th® ohasef, were the first to bring forth the idea of forest

proteotion, restriction lEt forest mset and restriatioa in

clearings. The0* officers or guards were called for&staai»

the ohief a forestmaster.

2hi2s as hunting grounds and for recreation only

was the first use made of forest areas* Sot until the de-
4*

maads of an inareaalng population and a more extensive colonisa

tion broizght forth the need for mast pasturage Isads and great-

er wood supplies were forests used o;f protected for other

purposes. Indeed it was not until the beginning of the 19th.

that the watershed protective function of forests vas
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discovered.

Iresgnt IfcijE Qonditiong og the ffational

In our ©mi ooxmtry however the history of Bational

Forest administration s&ows the order of demand and ttsa df

<mr western forests to be exr&etly reversed* At the time of

the creation of the National Forests and, en&8#g.uentlyf

economic conditions hare been such as to place demands for

timber s-applŷ  gxa0ing raageê  End watershed proteetion far

of recreation or resort usea> so ttot daTslopment aloû

lines Itoa reraaiaed imtii tho very last. êo; the

Coyest Serrlee was first organised to administer and carry on

the "busiaees of the Satiosaal forests a great many vexiag

problems confronted tĥ m. Millions of scras of ̂ ild western
*
lands, sparsely aettled, inacoeasible, and isith T«ry

fflonrdeatlAa aad transportation faoilitiea had been

eet aside &s National Forests and were to be placed rader a

system of management that *?$uld make them of most t̂se to the

greatest mimber of people. It is obyious that in placing 0uch

a vast and broadly scattered araa tinder forest regulation €ha

problems of organisation' and administration were fundamental

and insistant and desjsnded that energy b© spent on present

needs rather than on plans for futtire development or on schemes

for opening up new and untouched resources. £roblams of

organization of field forces, facilities for carrying on the

worfc in the field, suoh as houses for Forest officers, tele-

phone lines, trails, roads, etc., fire protection plena,
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policies, grasing regulations, laud elassi-

£1cation all deiaan&ad immediate attention, a solution today,

a far seeing polioy to be ifcrmolated and carried out at

once.

But wita few exceptions all these various lines

of administrative activities may now be said to be well

©stablia&ed, fizzed in their operation, and the work of their

construction and organisation oos$lete&* Such conditions

indeed fortunate for within tha paat two years a practically

nm demand for a u«» of ta« Ifational forests has arisen. Shis

demand is for reer&ational uae and has been brought forth oy

twe powertttl agenta, the faroi>esa war and the almost untYera&X

use *£ the automobil® as a means 0f travel* She slogan of

trSee toerloa first" bttean* a eoamand when the great iraar

oloset the doors of Bmrope t© Amevioan travel and from that

time the number of travellers and sight-seers i&alcing use of

the Boeky Mountain region has inereased iaoredibly. &agment-

ing this westward flew of tourists comes the extensive use

of the automobile and the «ver growing popularity of motor

touring* She automobile has so broadened the scope of travel

that new and better roads are everywhere called for and new

ooimtry mast b© made accessible» particularly if it have

possibilities for reorsation, A secondary result of the great

war has been the bringing of general prosperity to this country

which has stimulated touring and travelling, western travelling
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spestfioally *o*" *&«** «is« &ay e&g&t-seera tent*

California csposittons of last year a&de& a ftirihsr In-

centive to western stght-seaiBg end Hooky HoTOtalri resorting.

So meet tMs aeiaana. f«Kr yeorestiouel ueeo

measttres tore beisg taicea fcjr tioth the federal gsyreritmieiit end

tfee forest Service* &e go-remmeHt ia assisting tiaromgli

legislation Intendea to permit greater aerelopmest ana more

use of recreational resonroea* 2o t&e ?ore^it;.

of aomrse falls t&e aixtj- of providing facilities for

Ixttanstre reoreatl<no«l ase t»^ 1̂ 1® people ana of working out

detailed plaas for development am& atelaistratios of

creation and reaort



|Ldg jtjg BgySIffPllSgg OF

KESORg gRgA.-*

le General Description.

(a) fooatioau

The Santa Cataltaa range of moratains is in the

soirtheaentral part ef Arlsona in the extreme north of 3?ima

Oftottty and forms 1&e nortfeermost as well as the most heavily

timbered of the five divisions of the Coronado lationai Forest.
Sflje Soldier Camp ^ea lies aloiig th# saismit of thesa mouatains
about midway of the main range i& approxMately Sec. 6t $* IB S

fi* 16 £.* Oila and Salt Elver Bae« and ISeridian* tChe araa
9mhrao0s the upper B®ar Wallow Canyon ifalvh for a distance ruas

parallel with th@ raiige and OB t&® north si4s of the higher

rid,ges at this point* Bear Callow is one of the tributaries

of S&blBo Creefc, which is tfce largest azi& most important stream

im these moimtates and Sralsaa a large part of their south

slopes* SainiBg toit&way $& tl» upper moTzatatn heights, the

oauyan ten^a westward, th« main reagio dividing into two riflgea

to form ita sites. After coursing throtx^i the Soldier Gamp

Area, the oanyoa bears off southward cutting off and diefcursljog

the southern ridge as it desoe&ds the motmtain leaving its

canyon aide oa the north to eoatisue and become the backbone

of the range westward.

Within the area the rather steep oanyon sides are

cut "by numerous side oen̂ onB that tend to widen out the canyon



bottom and reduoe the slopes. Flanking the upper stream the

elopes are steep but are slightly moderated &a it prooeeds

westward until the flattened sadftle at Soldier Oaoap proper is

reached. A short distance "below Soldier Camp huge outcrops

of granite precipitate the oaayoa sides and make of the canyon

itself a steep rocky gorge.

£1 orations within the area raage from 7500 feet

?9GQ feot In the tipper canyoaa, the average elevation of the

lands capable of Intensive resort developaeEt being

??50 feet atjove sea level* A 0» S, Geological Survey

fflarfe, msrfeea ?705, is located direotly in front of ana some

200 feet distant from tiie Soldier Camp Hanger Station.

While no absolute rea^-da have been kept azx the area

la tit e past, the aaadmaia temperatrare as noted from time to

time "by immeroua reaortera la about 76* . It la very rare

that this temperature Is exceeded, sn average minimum during

June, ^uly and A-oguat beijag about 70° . Winter temparatttres

are not taoim bnt no doubt as average winter msiarcoa would be

about 5° » although Eero tenrperattires and bolow are no doubt

co ram on*

She. warmest period is from June first until late

August, while winter weat&er prevails from the middle of

Eoven&er till late ilarah, Sypieal of the region embracing

tke southwestern United States, the relative hursidity is
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small and the erstrerae dryness of. the atmosphere is carried

even through the heights of the pine-clad mountains *

Absolute data on precipitation i0 not available

either tet tsased on ooaipariaoa of vegetation and records over

the state* an average fell. o£ 550 inefees over the area is no

dot&t a very conservative estimate* She olimte in this r«~-

speot is similar to the west aoastal region, two well

seasons of jareelpitati&n prevailing. She gamer rainy

bsgins TisnaalXy ah«mt mia-Jizl^ and extends into ^arly S
wMle winter SBOWS mm® sarly iu November and eoatimie

late HEeirch s&4 eires early April along the atmsntt of the

Th9 suMtter rains resemhl© those of the tropios In that they

torrential is oharaoter* hard shwera of from one to four hours

duration oeetirriag eliaost daily during the summer rainy period,

£h*0« down^po^ura are almost always accompanied by l

and i& the high monntalB,s, the electric storms ay©

severe, and form the chief oaase of forest fires i& this region

£h$ period of wijxter ^reQipltstiom IB not so well defined in

its extent or regularity* £he winter precipitation is of
course all in the form of snow, which falls in considerable

depth over the area and li«0 in deep drifts ia the oanyoas and

protected north expoanrea until the latter part of April or in

m&ny years "until the middle of Uay»

lo show the relative amounts of $reoipitation dixring

the different seasons of the year, we atay safely take the



records gathered in the general southern -Srlaona region

surrounding* TShl±» all of the weather statioae are maoh

lower in elevation, the records will serves as an indicator

the seasons aaad will glre precipitations relatively, although

the rainfall does not vary entirely with els-ration beeause

of tiie iaditeace of slope and topography* For tfels purpose

preelpltettei data eoll«ated at bassos, £rl£on&r Biaia Ootaitgr,

«l«vatlon £4SB» ooTeriaig period of '46 ye&ra^ Benson, Arizona f

Oottaty, eleTatioji SS£S» oo^erljxg period of

tlie se&sonal fall as follows!
Winter, Sse* to Marsh i&olo&iw^ S7.

told for ERH»a«r, April to ftm* * »
Stumer rain, ^tilj to Sspt* i8 ft f

Arid efter emisaj^r, Sspt. 15 te Kor* ** »
Coalitions.

On asooimt of Its geographic and

, tli© ollaate of aauthezxt Ariscma Is yer^ hot and

By s0iitfc««i Arlsona Is raeemt approxl^iately tfce lower

of the stat©# It forms the southernmost territory of what

used to fee described as the great toerioan desert. She rala-

f all Is rery light t averaging but 10 techss annually for a

greater part of the area and the relative htoaidity 18 very low

most all of the year* Steamer temperateres prevail from Kay 1

sstll October 1 and a^arlng all of that tlae a mean tarr^mon, of

Sft* may fc& t&fcea aa an avorage .for the entire desert nuHrtt.;-^
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2emperatures of 110* to 115° are nest at all uncommon in

July and August and in several of the assort to*ns 118° to

120° are registered regularly eae& year. She winter climate

is correspondingly mild s&d very delightful, ia fact so much

so that the region is used extensively as a winter resort*

$ie industries of the region are mining and &to«k

raising both of which are becoming Tsry sxtenaif e in t&e scope

of their eperations,

Agrioultoral and horticultural pursuits are limited

beeausa of low rainfall aacl soil ooEaiitioâ  aud confined

w&olly to the narrow valleys «h»re agricultural soils occur

saa& where irrigation may "be practiced»

She region aa a whole is essentially a

range type aa& so doubt will always be used most

for the raising of range stock. Its mountains, foot

and long mesas gently sloping to the stream beds support

seasonal growths of grasses, weeds, browse ana. desert tregeta-

tl*m whi0h, although saonty, furnish subsistence to thousands

of oattle, horses, sheep ana goats*

Within the past two years, the mining industry has

been greatly stimulated due to the European war and unsettled

conditions in Msrieo and the increased prices in zaetalŝ

particularly oopper, have opened up and caused to be operated

a large atuaber of old mines hitherto abandoned as well as

raany nê ly deTeloped oiaiias* She stock raising industry has

receiTed &s impetus from the Europeoaa war, although prices



for range stock have been steadily Increasing for a number

of years and prospects seem especially bright for the

stability and permanenoy of the oattle business in this region.

Besides these established industries i*hioh employ*r™^ w

aad provide for considerable numbers of people, southern Axissona

has long been famous as a health resort. On account of the

extremely dry atmosphere and the lar&e percentage of stm-shiny

daya throughout the year* the olimate is especially favorable

to recovery from tttberoulosis to almost aaiy fona in «Moh the

stage is not too far advanced, ^he metioal profession throtigh-

ont the cotmtry recognises the excellence of this climate for

this disease and eaoh year large nsm&ers of health seekers ar«

sent here from all parts of the osimtry. ttMle th& mildnese

of the winter eXlsaate also attracts large numbers of to-orlsts

and traTeilere during the winter aonths, %ose ssefetng relief

from ttiberonloals ordinarily reiaain for a naiaber of years,

many permanently*

Having in mind the industries and the peculiar

oliraatio oonditions ?«xioh bring and hold a stable population

in this region and furthermore recalling the desert temperatures

which, prevail from May taitil September, almost one half of the

year, the very extreme needs of this region for a summer re-

sort and recreation groinid are obvious,

Qlty of "ugoon:

Y*liile conditions suoh as haye been described are

ttniform throughout southern Ariaona, and the needs for a
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momtain retreat where the protracted siamer heat may be

escaped are about e&ual over the general region, the city

of Tucson (pronounced £tt~s&) which is located in the very

heart 0f the desert area and is Its metropolis aad trade
cantor* may be tafcea as representative and as a apeoifio

«3tampl« is which a description in detail of certain economic

factors may b« gir«n* Itethermore the ci'ty of ^aoson is

nearest to tiie Soldier Cai^i Besort area and 2hioson people hold

the region as a fitally important asset to their city and atro
ohiefly interested in its iasaedi&te daimlopmeiit^

A oity «Jf some SO,000 inhabitwita, iSuGson lies izt

th« Santa Cms Valley at an eleratlea ranging between SSOO and

2400 feet above t!ie sea. It is entered by ttta main trans-

oontinental line of the Southern £aoifie and also by the KL

Paso and Soutliweateni Eailroads, the latter a branoh of tfee

Book Island lines whiob. are slowly being extended titrough, to

t&@ weat coast at San Diego * California* I'rom £ueson tfe0

Southern Baoifio Oompsny operates a branch line southward to

ffogales, Arizona, and Sonora, end the west coast of Uezieo at

Sttymas* ^he eity is also a railroad dlYisicm point and has

large oar shops and other divisional equipmeiit* It ia the

trade center of a rich mining region and cattle raising In-

dustry and* besides controlling nraeh of the business of sottth-

era Arizona,, it is the seat of-oseveral philanthropic and

educational institutions, among v&loh should be mentioned the



State University with a present enrollment of 425 students,

the Indian draining School (Papago Eesorratioa) and. the

Pesert laboratory of the Carnegie Institute,

Altogether Sueson is to fee considered an up to date

and growing oity and OB a«oouat of the reaomrcea behind it

sad its numerous inatltetioua it is destined to permanency and

a greater growth snd development.

However of its &!.«« and its tesiness interests, the

sxtnaaer heat of Shzeson ia almost intolershle in its intensity

aad duration. Beginning in late Ifoy aad extending well Ini*

Catcher ooine days Aose maKimuis temperature averages 96a aad

often reashes 1X0* in £uly aad August* 2his extreme stumer

aeat is one of the chief dr&wfcae&s to fucson as a city for

permanent residence. It is also the factor that estafelishes

a high value for the nearly ooBstain resort as an asset to

the eiiy itself. Both these points are recognised by

In $*» past it hag fcean the practice of all that eould

afford it to vaoste the city during the stusmer, many going to

Ceaifornis ooast resorts. teny men «ho, oaa aeooant of tmsiaess

demands, oaa not go themaelvss ar« in the custom of sending

their faiailies for from one to three months of the hottest

weather. Shis migration to the California coast and to other

resorts d-aring the summer months leaves the city spent "feoth

in nxtmtoera and wealth and stunts "business activities according-

ly. She extreme need of a nearhy Bummer resort, one that is

Close, easily accessible and will keep Shicson money and business
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at horns Is very keenly felt through the pcofcetbook of the

$s#8Q& business man. &n& it 1$ obriotiB that the need Is

not by any means an entirely financial one. £o many the

escaping of at least a part of the torrid summer is necessary

to health.

daaaa&d for an accessible stimmer resort in

Santa Oatalisa Kott&talns haa been felt for a long time.

range ts Tery roagK aaa ragged and its lower slopes present

tumsual difficulties to the ordinary trareller̂ maklng the trip

to Its upper timbered aad less ragged reaches one that is

physisally impossible to all tkos© not accustomed to strenttous

raoimtain trips* Altfeougk but 18 miles distant, air liaet at

tl̂  present time the Soldier Camp Area is reae&ed from

by fair valley road, IB isiles to tke moutB of Ssbit

a good trail SO miles, a total of 3S iniles, in

distance a olimb of some 5000 feet is mads, along almost

sanjon valie, and steep boulder strewn stonntaiB

present trail was constructed by the #cr$st Serrice

2 end is Tery good botlt as to grade eaid tread.

to asake the motmtain top accessible to all sad especially tfeose

not in the best of health who really hŝ -e the greatest physieal

seed for the recreation facilities offered by the pine corared

heights, a good road* preferably an automobile road is re-

quired. Suoh a road has been contemplated for several years

by Staesonians end numerous efforts for state and federal aid
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have been made from times to tl-aUk* finally the

was brought to a crystallisation .in October 1915 trhen th©

aotmty of Pirn, in which £1*00011 ia situated,la a general

rofrd boaS election -voted $1Q0»QQG bonds for tfee construction

of the mountain road* Just previous to tho drawing up of

the ballot, a party eonsisting of the chief engineer of the

dragon Mrisioa of the Southern Pacific Company, ^i« Forest

3aperri0or and s«Teral other interested tTuosoaiaas thoJ^otighly

aetiuaintad with the raotmtaiss, made & hurried r«coxmaissaae»

of all of the routes ttot had b^en suggested aaft finally re-

i ooaffiaejided a route itp from the south aide of th« mountains,

takijog, i3a: the main, the routs of the present trail, and as

is show in &ap E, BagiHeer Kath«ws of the Southern Bacifio

Coapoay, who acted as chief of the party, eetianated the cost

at $100*000 aad this amount was fixed for the election ballot

forest Serrioe donated to the ootmty th© location aurrey

wa0 bagsm in Beoemb«r 1015. 2he field work was com-

plstad in May 1916, but the cost data for which the

authorities EM waiting before gsimg ahead with actual

etructiou is not yet aTallabla. Eher« seems to be some dot&t

among experts that an automobile road i&Ioh shall corns tip to

regizireiBents as to «idth and oil safety precautionary con-

struction can be built for tho $100,000 voted, but it is th«

general opinion that the money should, be spent and the roed

a»d@ to go as far toward the top aa possible after which,through

outside aid or &n additional bond ieraue, it will be completed.
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idea prevails that, oao* ttooeon people (for probably

not more than 3 per cent of them hare ever bees In the pines

and fire of the upper slopes! faow the beauties and the re-

creational possibilities of the tmrnntais top, as they would

erem if the road ean fee completed only to the lower edge of

the pines, it will fee possible to seenre any saoiant BeoesBsry

to ooarplete tke eaitira project.

2he proposed road, while it goes'only-.to the Soldier

Caiop area, will maJce available all of the upper slopes of the

Ssnta Cetalinaa far resort ptirpos8St end there sre from 8 to

10 other areas etapablevof e^^stl rosort elaboration, When the

projected road cjc^y ^>e eompletea. aaad ready for use 1$ at this

time a matter of oonjjeatare onl|-t btit It oaunot possibly o«

completed evezt to the pine seme before 1918. By 1920 however

It is felt certain that t&e reoogaised needs of all of south-

ern ArisoBa will have pushed the project ttaragh to completion.

It is olxrious 'th^t any exteimiTe d.eveloptn0nt of

the mountain along recreation and resort lines is depoadent

upon a good road or «tt least upon some useans of laakiBg the

region icneh more accessible -than it is at present.
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2. Forest Description.

ffid

very distinct forest types oootir on the area,

the yellow pine type and the fir type*

gine ffff%e.: 3&» pine type made i*p of pure stands of western

yellow pine (£, ponderosa ana P* Arizonica) occurs on benches

and south exposures. Much you&g Mexioan white pine is mixed

in this type on higher portions of the trsot along ridges and

in sites of slightly more shade than the average for the type.

l%3r the most part the stand is very open and the forest floor

clear and dry exoept for occasional oliuaps of dense reproduc-

tion in the seedling and sapling stages, and a low trxishy

eoppioe-ilfce growth, of ̂ hite leaf oak (Q» hypolenca) oceiirring

in scattered groups on very aujrny sites, S&is increases

rapidly in oec-arrence with t&© descent in eleration and on

south expoBure0 at 770G'and lower, it oa-rers a oonsidereble

area of the forest floor* She pin© type in the Soldier

Gaaip Area lies entirely OB the north side of the o&nyont

stopping abruptly at the stream bed in the bottom and at the
orest of the ridge above. She two species, ?» ponderosa and

P» AriKonios, oosmr together through the type no distinction

feeing motiseahle as to their distribution on rarl̂ us sites«

Kor is the differeaaoe between the species at all noticeable

except on a elase examination of the leaf clusters , the baric ,



leaves and general form of the two speoias being identical.

A rery occasional individual of white oak(Qfiaabelli) is found

on the moister sites* £his IB aliaoet always found ia coppice

form*

£& S2E&: 2&® *** type is composed ©f Dsroglae {Paoudot-

suga taxifolia) and white fir (Afcio.8 eonoolor) a^out evenly

diyidsd as to spaeles* As the pi&e type oaoT23rs only on t&e

uortb si da of the asnyoa, soutiierly es^os^d, the fir ty^ai

olings tenaolomsly to the north0?ly exposed ftnd moist, deeply

ahaded south sid«« ^He streoa bed of tfee eaayon forma almost

saad fast type "boundary for this pairtlctilar area* $hrotig&

of the typ© i^iits fir mafefts OTST &alf of the sta»4,.

prot>acly 60 per oent of it. to occasional yellow pine is fottad

in tfe« ty^a tJtough &B a ml© thor© i0 aot sufficient light

them* Saxioaa white pine is scattered im tlie opener sites

Huinerotis itard woods seek tfee moist slaa4efl slopes of t&ts

their demand for moisture leaaiag them to associate witfe their

moistare-loviag ooialferotis toothers. S&ese hard

rasple, A. gro&didentattxjHt aspem> B« tremaloides,
Ifeo-Mexicasa» oak, Q* Gambelli* alder, A* oblongifol-i», and

auofe shrubs as dogwood, willow, ete. 53ie fir type extende

well up toward the top of the ridgo on tha sotitb. where heat,

light ac-d ffioiature conditions again giro the pine type the

upper hand*
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ffi-flP and growth, £i&e

The pine type soils are rooky clay, well drained aad

of disintegrated granite and gneiss formation. Shey are

shallow as a rule and being southerly exposed soon dry out

through the tipper strata. She pine therefore, except for the

small saddle area st Soldier Camp Station, makes only s very

mediocre growth. 2?he stand is better toward the head of the

eanyon, due possibly to lees evaporation and a slightly greater

moisture eontent in the soil. la" .'the" saddle at Soldier Camp

Station, a deep olsy loam apparently well watered, and shaded

by the high steejj canyon side on the south, produces a irery

Tigorous growth in a thtek stand of rblae3r,jaefcsf* In this

eonneation if mat "be mentioned that wood0meji distinguish two

forms of the western yell«w piae which are termed blMkJ&ok

and yellow pine respectî ely. Shese two aames are given from

the fact that, ia its yotmger stages and up to from 10O to

140 yesrs, t3ie bark of the tree la of a hlaakish oolor, while

as it proceeds to maturity the felaak outside seales are ex-

foliated exposing those beneath whieh are of a light oizmfmon

red. Vi'hile the blackjaolc marks the yotaiger stage of the

tree, very often inhere they have made a rapid growth laany

blackjaoks will 0e fosuad of greater siae than others in the

yellow pise stage. I have often aeen yellow pine in poor

sites as small as 6" and 8W D.B.H. while blaokjaeta from 18"

to 22° D.B*E. arc ûite comraon.
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The better stands of yellow pine will average 8 M»

ft. "b.ra* per acre, the poorest cm sites of shallow soil ex-

posed to severe evaporation average but 3 to 4 M. per acre*

Over the entire pine type, the stand is approximately 4 H.

ft, b.m, per acre* Mature individuals average about 75

feet high and 24 inches i& diameter* On poor sites the open

nature of the atand tends toward the production of low, limby

trees of poor quality £rom a lumberman's standpoint. A

clear length of about 18 feet is probably an average for the

stand although there are siany individuals with clear lengths

of 25 and SO feet*

lo volume or growth data were taken on the area

but the stand here will average up favorably with other stands

of western yellow pine in the Southwest. She primary use of

this region is for other than timber production so that growth

and voluiae data are not essential.

2!he occasional individuals of Gambell's osk are aa

a rule mature trees from 6 to 8 inches B.B.H., low and spread-

ing in en orchard-like form* Numerous examples of coppice

growth are found where several stems from 3 to 6 inches in

diameter have started from a single stem.

Fig 2yt>e: In the fir type, soil moisture ia much more

abundant s&d the dense stands resulting, shade the forest floor

and provide a thick layer of needles, twigs and duff which

prevents evaporation and greatly reduces direct run off. From

this upper hunms layer, the soil is much enriched and is able
to support the dense stands of both coniferous and hard wood
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While there is considerable mature end over

fir, the greater part of the type is young growth.

end vhiie fir males about an equal growth here; many reach a

height of 100 feet and a diameter of from 3 to 5 feet, to

average diameter is about SO inches for each specie*. She
growth is especially dans® and vigorous on the raoister sites

resulting in crowded stands and long, clean, evenly tapered

boles. Mature Individuals are scattered through dense stands

of saplings and poles. Shese l&rge firs are a source of ad-

miration and wonder to all of the £ueson people v&o have sera

them, there feeing hut few who can believe that such timber

exists within 18 taiX«s* air line, from their desert bound city.

£his was brought out decidedly when moving pictures, tafeen in

the big timber, were shown in tucson theatres during the

campaign for the 3ante Catalina road bond election. As the

picttiras appeared on the screen invariably a nrarmur of

astonishment would ga through the audience and exclaniatlons

of Bonder could be heard OB every side.

liexican white pine occisrs only ooeasloaally on less

shaded sites and mature trees sometimes reach a cti&meter of

20 inches and height of 60 to 70 feet* in average tree,

however, is from 8 to ,10 inches D.3.H* and net ever 40 £e«*t

In height. £his species is apparently naturally inclined

to low limby gro*rth even when crowded for light. £he oc-

casional yellow pine individuals that find footing «here light

is available nako en excellent growth and being crowded stretch



up and form long clean cylindrical "boles f a superior tree to

those in ipttre pine type stands.

Aspen creeps in in snail openings and makes a

growth.* Where it has been possible to gain a foothold of

any si»e» the stand is very dense. When, interspersed among

Coniferous growth and at all crowded* aspen develops remark-

ably, often attaining a sise of 14 inches d.b*h» by SO feet

high with a long strai$h.t trunk clean for much over half its

length* &e a rule however It is ssu.eh smaller in diameter

and with a low roundod «roim* Sambel oak occur a in thia

type similarly with the pine type, it b«ing low and aproading,

often a coppice form of several stems each "bending outward

away from the central • trunk or stump that gave rise to it*

Maple, ia found in the draws and "bottoms where plenty

of water is to "be haa* It rarely raaehes a size of orer 6

i&ohea a.ts.h* asd its low, spreading and often bent head is

scarcely ersr above SO jfeet: 3 ia height.

2he looxist is very ooeasional in its appearance

but,when growing is d*aae forest and crowded, it reaches its

ojitimtas size* Here it may fc® seen in tree form 15 to £0

feet high and 5 to ? inches in diameter.

Willows and the red barked dogwood occur along the

canyon bottoms*

!?hi;B type presents an especially beautiful forest

acene in the auttuaa v&ea the somber green of the conifers is
illTiminated with the golden yellow of the aspen and the orange

and red colorings of naples, oaks and dogwood* Such a varied



mixture of coniferous and hard wood speoies Is not at all

common in the general southwestern region of the United

States, where the stands are chiefly of pine ana fir with

aspen or oa& alone as the sole hard wood representative.

tr&is in itself lends an added feature of attract ivanasa*

joS Reproduction

R̂eproduction is only fair throughout the pine

It consists chiefly of scattered slumps of saplings and seed-

lings, the former often forming dense thickets* Seedlings

from 3 to 4 years are fairly well distributed, Pole stands

are light, strae of them hariisg been Wearily thinned for build*

ing purposes. She fact that a portion of this type has been

Pttstared taay also bear upon the poor reproduction, for oTer

the Santa O&tallaaas as a whole, pine reproduction is splendid*

la the fir type reproduction ia excellent* Very

thiek stands of saplings and poles oeeuring ô er the entire

area* Seedlings are also well supplied. Jteny sapling

clumps of fir of both white and Douglas are so thiek that it

is often difficult to imlfe through them* £he numerous pole

stands have also been thinned for building purposes, but

without apparently dimi&iaihiixg the supply,

<d)

forest on the Soldier Gamp Irea is unimportant

from the standpoint of outaide ooooeree* She mountains are

so inaccessible and the timber in such eoiaparatively small

amounta over the* entire range th&t its exploitation frosi a
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standpoint la scarcely practicable. 2he

atitlay that «ottld be necessary la preparation for operations

here woold not be Justified by the amount of timber arailable

for cutting. S£e timber Itself is good feoveve* and nimilar

In Duality and characteristies to yellow pine sad firs "being

cut to this general southwestern r«gi«oi*

Altlaongh -etnimportant £#« tto staaa.point ef tbe

wor!& of commeree, tfe0 timber lias a very important us« in <*oa>

asQtlott with the proposed, development of the region as a

resort* vh&s. the pi»a an4 firs oam be us«4 to excelleat ad^

Tsntage for local building* As hoaselogs for cabin eoa-

stra-0tiont tlie yellow ptae and Douglas fir are especially

suitable* White fir is also well suited to thla use bmt is

sot so lasting and w&en tised precautions sfeotdd be telecatt

against decay* Sawed mterial of these species as well as

slabs, s&afces> ehiagles, aad praotlGsIly every produot t&at

miglit be ttumed out by a small portable mill here cam be

utilised sad very suitably In summer resort building vork.

Bougies fir is more durable in co&taat idtfe the grcrand titan

yellow pine or white fir, the latter being the least of the

three. fellow pine and Douglas fir aare u.esd considerably

for niine timbers in this region and taay also find ready use

here as such.



(e)

la lower Sabiao Csaayon Area several miles directly

south of the resort, a natural d&msite exists where s number

of individuals have propose! to do the necessary construction

to develop and feral sh both a power and a water supply to the

city of ^ucsou and vietoity. Jtegottations were fisrst

in 1909 when a company teown aa laxifr Or eat Western Bower 0o,

formed fcy two Suoffdn 12̂ 31 obtained a permit to oarry

engi&oeriag iaTeatifations auad & siaall amoimt of

w&rfe. Shortly after this a disagreement emong certain

of the Gompaay resulted in the formation of two more com-

panies for tfee d^reloinaait of the same projeet*

applieatioa to the Fore0t Service for the use of the tract,
and when the Federal Power and later Company, who held the

perisit failed in meeting the requirements in oonstrtictioa

their permit was rwofeed oa SEay 5» 191S. Three new

were then considered but, since the aity of 2faoson made toowa

13xat they wished to develop the project as a municipal one,

they were given first consider at ion. tfpoa its developing

that the oity of Sucson would not he able to finance the

project, the $ew State Development Company, oo&posed of Steoso

people, was granted a Forest Service Preliminary Power Permit

in Kay 1916, £hey are given a year in ishich to tzndertake

development work, hut thus for havs done nothing. In case

their pernit is forfeited, it -will "bo turned over to one of

the two waiting applicants, who are very &axious to be allowed



I •

to proceed with the project.

As outlined, the project proposes the construction

of a dam at what la knows as the "dam site" Just below th«

"basin* In Sabiao Oanyoa* tola dam will create a reservoir

of sonsidfirafcl© area im the **baainw and ths development of

hydro, 6l«ctri# power would be made besides the furnishing of

a pure mountain water supply to the city of Sfuesos. She

present supply pumped from wells is easily and of very poor

welting applicants he-re xaad# fc&owa that they

consider the imdertaldjsg womld fernish a very small and slow

on the amotmt of the investment* estimated at olos© to

fQOOfOOO;;still they seem snxiotts to go ahead ^itfe the pro*-

^roza their ton0 aad th& opinions of a maaher of -I
#tt~ • • :':-(

a0q.ttainted with^^recalses, it aoams probably that this

will eventually be carried through successfully*

B«ar Wallow Canyon is one of the tributaries to

Sabino Gredk, joiniasg it about 4 miles from its GKmree on the

north 0idt of lit. Lemon, th« hi^i«st point in the Santa

Oatalina Kts. Sabino Cr**fc is a permanent liring stream

for some 6 or 6 milee of its upper length* after which it ia

int^rmlttsat in its flow during the summer season* 2hs

entire drainage area of the stream, which includes E*aeh of

the south slope of the Santa Cetalina Mts*,is approximately

23 square miles, of t&ieh tho Bear Callow Canyon raafeea up
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a, little over 1-1/4 sonars nslles* It is of much greater

importance to the entire watershed feowerer them. this area

proportion would indicate because it is one of the lining

heads of the stream, and all of its watershed area is of

ooimis&t lands oonipletely tiiober covered and capable &f great

run off control,

It is ia Tie*? of l&e proposed power development a&d

the ftraieliiJttg of a water supply to the aity of Tucson ttet

the Ss&lno Watershed assiames such iiaportanoe. TCitfc tlie water

suppler project put tfarougii, the area is c&arged witk an add«d

reapoasibillty for mot only mast a efmtiamoua outward flow

b« maintaia^d by t&e proteotif e ooirar for tfes development

of powjr, "btit furthermore tMs supply imst be kept clean, and

pure and ^contaminated for tfee use of a city's people* At

ike present time the waters&ed is important to tKe valleys

"below w&ic& depend entirely upon 13ie regulated flow of tfee

no-tmtala streams for dixeet irrigation and for grorad water

wKiolx is praped extensiTely throughout tiie valleys*

area is not used for grazing ptirposes, except

a few saddle and work aalmala of stuffloer oampere. Ihere i«
no stocfc under permit here nor is t&ero liable to be. In

'
years past, numbers of cattle were driven into the tipper

Catalinas, but they soon bec&iae wild and difficult to banSle

on aoootuat of tho roughness of the country. Shey were

gradually shot and driven out tintil practically noae are left
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Besort Plan

Bast and Present 0se«

4- limited use of the Santa Catalinas for summer

3ms been ma&a for the past SO years by residents of

ana ricinity* Biren before that time, soldiers station*

sd at Old 3*ort Lowell on the Billito Wash at the southern foot

of the mountains made numerous trips into them on practice

marches as well as to get out timber fox building work about

tfee #ort. The Old Soldier £rail and Soldiers* Camp on the

summit were thus named* 2?h# first trails were rery rough and

diffioiat to travel said oaly the more edrertertms spirits

were filing to tmdergo the diffioultiee aat hardahipa of the

cliafê  out onfte the top FSS - reached all felt amply repaid

for their exertions and were so enthusiastic about the

natural beauties sad attraotiveiiess of the region that the

immber of campers has steadily increased each year. Beaent-

ly imprOTed trails have also encouraged trarel until in 191S

some 250 persons made excursions into the upper slopes*

In'former years, gams was Tery plentiful throughout

the range and aany sportsmen were attracted in the fall for

the hunting offered* Beer -abounded in all parts of the

mountains and are still quite plentiful considering the large

numbers of hunters «&o go into the hills each season with the

express purpose of bringing- home a buck. twenty years

wild turkeys were also very plentiful, but were entirely
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exterminated shortly after that time» It is eaid that they*• w

war* killed out by Indians and fires, although it is probable that

eoldierg and hunters had their s&are in the destruction, this

mountain range is admirably adapted to wild turkeys t there being

plenty of winter food for them la the oaks, Junipers an& man-

eanita thickets of the lower slopes, and the upper coniferous

aoae offers excellent opportunity for nesting and bribing off

their young. Wild turfceys are very plentiful in the larger

mountain ranges in eastern Arizona and Ifew Mexico where oltxoatio

and xregetational featirres are similar to those here and turkeys

ootaa b© brought back here and would multiply with protection*

Bears are seen occasionally now altho^h feey are very soaroe

as oourpared to ten year^ ago. A few mountain liona are left

and three or fottr are caught nearly erery year by local trap-*
&

per a* ^lld cats are also found here in numbers. Quail and

grouse do not habit the siountalns, although the little plumed

yalley $uail abounds in the low lands surrounding the range.

She natire mountain brook trout makes an excellent

fishing stream of Sabino Cree3c although originally the stream

was without fish. She first trout fry were secured from the

ieadTille* Colorado, hatchery and placed in the stream in

1906 by a public spirited mountain lover, Ed, I* Tail, of !2u«*-

eon, 2Siese fish here done Tery well and for the past three

years h#ve fornished excellent fishing sport, £he stream of

Sablno Creefc rushes dom through a steep rocky rough csnyon

that makes the fishing difficult and adds sest to the S|>ort*

[ "?u



At the present time there are eight euoiaer residences*

log cabins or substantial tent houses la t&e Soldier Camp Area*

With the exception of the old Crtssoan oabia, the »it»s on

uihioh these residences are located together with three other

zmioiproved sit»s are held under special ttae permit from the

forest Service. S!he holders ar© merchants and professional

men. of Sue BOH * 2he first awner residence, th« Cochran oabin,

was built in 190S; the seooiid* a substantial tent house, was

built- by S» ^« Kitt ifc 1910; two other cabina were Constructed

ta the ^all of 19141 and two oabins and a tent house were put
ui> to the eumer of 1916. It i0 tmduretood that the three

iznteed sitss will bo itaprored wltfeia the next year. Tha old

Orlssmen cabin was Utiilt about 1905, bmt in recent yoara has

V not been kept up, b\it is tisad aaeasionally dm-ing wet weather

transient camp ere «

] Moat of th© sttiamer hoaea ere ose-apied from the middle

;i of June Bntil the middle of Septaaber by the oraars or thoir,'.
trieade* In several instaaces* the length of the stay in the

; motjntains by these people with permanent residences is fixed by

: length of the eMX&ern'a stuiaaer vacation frcm sohool. All but

; two ef the cabin oecupants haire children of school age and

they go into the mountains as soon as school is otrt in June
/ and rsmain tuitil it re-opens ia September. It may b« said

here tfcat the attraetiveness of this resort ares is not oon-

fi&ed in its appeal to grows-ups alone. Children d^llgBt in

I ' romping and playing ainoisg the trees and climlaing the mountains

thoir games and flower gathering and are especially



fited by a earner so spent* Ekey are improved physically

"by their life out of doors and learn first hand of the tMsgs

of natvr«» 2hey re-enter school worfe f&gged and
f
; and with minds refreshed* She value of the place asr a

children's efuaaaar play ground is recognised by all who

taten ohildr<m into the moiintains and parents are especially

etitituaiaatio on that subjaot* Besides tKoae ooanpying

rnanomt sttianior resicteace3t approximatdly 100 people made

of th« oaniping faoilities offered ^3.d spent from one to foiir

^eelcs is teats on irerioua parts of tita Soldier Camp 4rea«

As Kas alrea^ been indioated, the entire top «f
the motmtein raage is capsule of resort use, "but, on aowaai

of oWious topograpJiiGal and wat«r re^uirec^jita, tlie areas

whit& estesBlTQ resort "building and Uoaslag -aoooznmodatioxiB

may b0 feaa are limited* Koughly, there axe seven saefe

besides the one at Bear Wallow on wfciah resort coa»BUititi«s

may t)« built up. fh»ae groups of potential sites are

oz* Map 2,« ?ottr pearciazient camps, three of vhieh, are re-

sidences, are ooctipied in other parts of t&e raotmtains and

many outlying eampimg spots ar« used by parties in tents for

short periods, but t&e Bear fallow Ar«a being central and

with telephone sad transportation facilities easiest airail-

al>l«t has Vem most popular and most used* 2Jxe stuamer head-

quarters of the Forest offioer of tho Santa Gatalina district

are in the Soldier Cacip Banger Station* an sttraotire log -

cabin very centrally located and to 5?hieh all trails lead*
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2fca Station is eon&eoted with Shi&son and other points in

the Santa Catallnas by *0*dst. Seance telephone list*. It 10

besanse of t&e popularity of tMssSrea and the attractions

it ©ffera im t&e way o€ aeaeaaifcillty and ta&ephonlo
atioa that aa early demand for intensive resort develop*-

is anticipated here, aa& for that reason the Soldier

Area rather tfcan any of f&« other ntuaerous potential
. V . '

recreational areas is feeing Aoaea for t&is attidy and plan.

D0rij3g th«' past aesa«af tw0 men aade a tesiness
transporting parties into tke m^xmtaiiis. One had some 10

f seddie euaifflaljs aad made regaXar tri|>» ftrom iowell Station

to Soldier Canip Station, -Kjiile the other, witfc burro
1

did a feesty ttalgfet and paofcing "b-aaisess £rom Hay imtilj i

it is 0bTioma ttot the demand for t&e recreational

use of tkestt moiaitaiEta rests almost entirely upon their being

made easily aocs^slbleF in other words, upoa the construction

of as automobile read ttet sfeall at least reach up into the

timber sone. 3?r0ffl the need that exists throughout southern

Arizona for the resort faeilities offered by tfee Santa Catalius

Mountains, a meams of making their heights accessible is stire

to eome, eventually if not at present. She numbers in £aror

of the ro&d and actively pushing its construction and the faot

that a bond issue to fi&anae its building has been passed by a

popular vote lend strong asstaranoes that the road T&ll soon

oome. vath this probability of the regions being opened to the

use of all tsrho will wish it, future plans are being made on that
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aasoxaptiozu

Whil* i% is true that there are two other mountain. ranges

to southern Arisojia,, high a&d timber oorered, that are eaps&le

of great reaireatloaai 'ass, t&ey are farther distant from the
of popi&atioi* and routes of travel and do not .

f avorabla eoonosiis «sYirQme&t of tlie Santa Oataliaaa .

aii€«B Motmtaiatts aa4 t&» Chirloaiiiia Koim tain

the former a part of t&e Croak Satioual Forest f tke latter

iag tcj> tto greater part of the Ghlrioatoa National £ or0st^

Both tliese raag&0 lie in t&e sotttit€fa8ter0 part of t&a state »

Because t&© motaitaija rsuages themselves £^e not reaflily reaoh^a,

ant tfeslr i&per Slopes offer stmtlarly difftcult obatac&as to

road bi^lcaBg, it do0s not seem t&st their recreational IJQB-

siliiiities will t^s SsirelOf e& aa early as tfeosa of tfee Santa

Gatsllnas*
flie f^ilosriitg ar» po^iaiation figures f©r southern

Arisoaa cities artd toims tf&oee people will ao domfet make some
use uf ^te Cataliiaa resort region. aese figures were oMate

ed from tfee Sfooson Cijamlser of Cocmieroe sjid were oompiled from

soisroes imoltt&lag sohool oensu0» railroad and mintiag
data, eto« It is WUere& tiiat, in tlie main, they

reliable, although it is entirely possible that

in one or two oases tfcey are slig&tly felgli.
S£ VBOO Kogalea- B ,000

23,000 Tiasa* 4,000

Barren District Mesa- g.OOO
including lowell,

: Bisbse- 23,000 Seng?©- 2,000
Douglas- 12 , 000 2ombstone- 800

Benson- 600
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relation of the Santa Catallnas to these centers of

population is sham by Map 1, Of eemrse the greatest tise

be mada by the city of Sucson, but with the attraction

by a good saottntain susaaer resort, well sansged and

equipped and. within easy reach over good state highways such,
i

as connect Shzoson with Pho«nix, $ogale0 a&d #oi*gle»,, many

patrons from aoenix, Mesa, Sempe, Uogales, and the dining

towns of tombstone, Warren District and Douglas may be ex-

peoted* Bdople jCroa Benson and Ifuma may reacli the Catalinas

by a fair road or eren by railroaa to SUCSOR*

V^ith tfe« aboy© in mind, a Tory safe estimate of th»

numbers w&o will visa to go into the Santa Cataltnos may be

placed at 5000 people, four-fifths of which number will no

doubt be sitisena of Suceon or vicinity. S!his estimate is

beliered to be entirely oonservatiTe and is set for a period

beginning roughly abottt 19E2 or from three to four years after

the completion of the road* £ae0e figures on anticipated

demand are approximated only for the a&fee of making: a begin-

ning in th# dewlopraent of plans for the aceoauaodation of the

recreational users of this forest area. With the beginning

mad© and a tentative plan at hand, it id 11 be an easy matter

to adjust it as actual development tafces place, and, keeping

pace with the resort deraanda, make changes as they are called

for*

Based upon similar uaes made of mountain recreational

ecenic resorts in other parts of the rest, the acconnioda-



;
tional seeds of the anticipated number of 5GGC may be

estimated roughly as follows* Of the total number about

40 par eent will be accoi&Bodated in private sucsner residences,

end will represent a stable stsmsx population mating use of

their cottages from early in ̂ u&e until October. She other
3000 may be dealt with aa transients who will come into the

mountains for short periods of from 2 to 3 days up to a month

and whose average length of stay in the mountains will be

about two weefes* Probably 40 per cent off the transient class

will be boys and young teen or people of the poorer classes who

will bring their own cashing equipment and live in tents* 5?he

rest of the transients, SO per oent of the total number coming

into the mountains, will HO doubt be a-utoisabtllsts, travellers,

tourists and people more well to do, who iffill wish hotel or tent

house aeeoinfflodattons for short periods only*

Considering the number of relatives and guests

usually sharing such summer hospitality, eaoh permanent »uiamer

residence- niay be calculated to care for an average of five

persons daring the. season* With this miraber fi&ed, the wam~

mer cottage sites necessary to care for the demand will be

about 400, xshieh, under existing conditions of topography and

water eupply .means that every possible oottajge, building site

in the mountains must be developed and made available for use.
""" "" *

V^hen oarefal and ooaplete development has been made, it is•
believed that this demand taay be met, although at the

; present tl*39f a rough estimate places the number of potential

sites at 350. Chus, to meet the dezaand will require the ut-
most eare in the survey and apportionment of lots sad a

thorough inventory of the potentialities of the entire
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mountain top, !2he fundamental <pw*etiGn in the whole scheme

of resort development here is that of a water supply. 2?his

question may be met successfully without doubt, yet only with

a oampreheasire knowledge of the entire mountain height and

its possibilities.

At this time it Is impossible to go more deeply into

the resort plan for the entire Santa Cstallna range because

data ar© not now available, nor is it the purpose of this Btady.

!2he aeeessity of a eoznprehenslvs purvey looking tonar& complete

recreational development of the entire mountain top is very

urgent howeror and its early under talcing is strongly reeommended.

is t^e purpose of this study to treat only of the

of oao speeifid region ia the Santa Oatalinas, one

group of potentialities which may be built up into a resort

cosaaunity. As stated* because of its importance, its popular-

ity, and th« teasad for development here, already begiiming tfce

Soldier Csiap Area has been selected. She relation of this

traot to others capable of similar development is shorn by J£ap

2.

Bearing ia mind the above paregrap&s on the aati*

cipsteil derasnd. it is obvious t&at intensive development is

necessary in every division capable of recreational txae and t&at

every possible potential site for eny sort ot resort pxirpose

crust be made available* r̂td ̂ lile in some instances it nigfet

be possible to go ahead with aotual lot sarvey as the first
3̂  ̂ is particular Q&B&* on account of the intensire nature



of the proposed development and the necessity for carefully

laid plans well coordinated, an accurate &ap of the region

Beems the first essential, 2*he scale uses in the maps ac-

companying is 800 feet to the inch ana. is none too large. The.,
original map was made with piano table and stadia using land

survey anct If* S. S. s» points for horizontal and vertical con-

trols, Contottr0 were placed at 10 foot intervals. She
entire area has bees covered by the -U* S, Oeologioal

is their ^QSOU Qimteuagle but thair scala of 1~

with contour interval of 100 feet is of o0urs© xrnsnited to

the present needs but is very helpfaX in checking* As the

mapping proceeded, an attempt was ma do to locate and note all

areas capable of any form of resort use, roiighly amoimting to

a resort reconnaissance* With this map in hand, the general

lines of resort and recreational development may be drawn and

the varying needs provided for something as in &ap 4. A

party may then go into the field and make final lot sxtb-

; divisions and designate areas for special kinds of resort and

recreational usage* It must be borne in mind however that

the plans dram in Map 4 are not by, any means to be considered

final as to exact lot line location and other details. Shia

plan is simply a definite proposal as to the manner of resort

development and the ntmber sad extent of the needs to be ac-

commodated rather than a hard and fast location drawing and

mat be regarded as sack. It is an idea to work toward but

conditions on the ground must often dictate as to the exact
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location details, 3Parth*naor«t varying and unforeseen de-
mands may dissolve the advisability of obtain proposed-aitea

and thair uses. £his must be borne in salna in the location

work,

(d) Healdense Bites•

Ordinarily these need not be more than one acre to

area, of tea less, depending upon local needs and topographic

and forest conditions. £fae siee of the lots should be such as

to use all the available parts to the very beat advantage, not

crowding the residences Tm&eoessarily, nor spreacilng ttom

lavishly so as to materially reduce t&e number of buildings to

b© acaomods-ted* From one half to ono sore will be am average

under ooaditiona on the Soldier Gamp Area.

Formerly several reeidenoe sites here have been per-

mitted up to £ acres in area, but they are in reality larger

than oo&ditions warrant. On this aaoount iaid fmrther beoaiise

the existing uses have been permitted without any attempt at

regularity or at foXlouring out aay prescribed plaaa with GOH-

&»$a.eata£ blaEtks left between lots, a resurvey conforming to

the definite plan outlined is reoonaaended.

In aoatesaplatisg the individual residence lot survey,

there are throe prime considerations; first the suitable

location for the construction of a residence, second that each

individual lot may bo easily accessible preferably without

without the necessity of crossing any other lot, and third that

the outhouses and sanitation measures necessary for each lot
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be provided for in the looatiag survey*

She first consideration does not necessarily meaa

that eaeh lot shall be entirely flat, but that there will be

solos level or partly level lan€ upon which a house ozm be

built without too mutth exoavation. In the Soldier Carap Ares

all the desirable sites are oa the sloping eemyon sides and

oa nearly all lots here more or less excavating will be neces-

sary.

As will be seen is Hap ff, all the potential re-

sidenee 0ite$ have been -looated on the north eanyon side to

the pine type. Braotisally no sites have been IMicatsd in

the fir type on the south osnyos side, northerly exposed* She

reason iff that the Sottth side, being covered with a,dense

f,.'' stand of timber, is natsrally heavily shaded and very &asr£

and the sua shime soanty* for that reamm, it is doubted if

residence sites will ever be in demand there, so that plaii0

have not been made for them.

fe} Hotel Sitee»

At the present time but one hotel site ia suggested

on the area. It is a gently sloping benah in the mixed pi&e

and fir type and the site is oonsaand&sg in view. It is verj

close to the tenainus of the proposed road although since the

final road siirvey has not feeem completed, this location is

not definite. £or is it kaoim lust how large aa

meat this site might aecooaodate.



ublis

S?he public camping ground has been located in

conformity with its past use. £&ts area Is In the tipper

canyon bottom «bloh. widens out into a shaded flat covered with

a grove of flrt maple, and oak. It has been used for camp-

lag purposes forseraral yeara Gad will accommodate from 4 to

8 canning parties Tory nicely » £he grove furnishes protea-

tion and the surface Is flat making good locations for tents

almost anywhere.

(g) Jhiblie Improvements.

1» Ho ads « Eoads and trails are of aourse as n̂ oes-

gary to tn& comiplete utilisation of tne area as a oity*s streets.

A road up Bear V&llow oanyon aa shown on tne improvement plan

will make the entire fclook of lots easily aoe0Bsi'bl0 and will

not tie very oostly, A good trail follows t&e canyon bottom

at the present time and im many plaoe« a road î ll be feut an

amplification of the trail. £&is road will of aottrse connect

witn tn0 proposed ascending road and with a proposed road on

westward to at&er potential resort oo&miGities. trails

of course develop as the lots are improved and inter

tion begins. It is not felt necessary to raaks provision for

thGSG as yet sinoe ttioir looetion Is a matter of doubt eaid will.

depend upon the growth of" recreational uses* A twelve foot

road is believed to be aaiply sufficient for the traffic in-

volved and d rough estiniate of the cost of the road work ??ould

be $1500. In its construction, care should be taken to

enhance rather than mar the natural beauty of the canyon bottom,



2* later SttpTftg* She question of water supply is

not a difficult 0*10 for the Soldier Camp Area, ̂ et considering

conditions', it is rather expansive. At the preaent time, the

Bear Wallow stream flows regularly for all of its length IB

ilia wet seasons* but during the dry earl̂  summer months is

intermittent aa f&r &OTO as the Soldier Camp Station.. #roia

that point on, it is regular in its flow at all seasons. She'

present resort water supply is carried by hand from the stream.

the source of the stream is fed b^ two excellent permanent

springs as shown on the map* A water supply close at hand

is essential to the development of e large nutaber cf the sites, ,

shows in the canyon sides» in fact the availability of thea©

sites ia alone dependent ttpdn the mtor* Beveloptaent IB

further necessary to insure an ahsolutaly ptire supply to all

the 3it<*3« It'is proposed by means of a reservoir and

gravity pipe line to fcring Tjmter to these sites or very close

to them 00 that it will not be necessary to carry mter any

great distance* A reservoir of several thousand gallons

capacity ia propoasd to be located about SOO feet below the

springs and from this, the pipe line will lead along the canyon

side following the eontoiH-s ŝlth a gradual grade tuatil the

saddle at Soldier Camp is reached where it will ascend about

50 feet and oontiaue along the contour westmrd, and may be

calculated to furnish other sites farther west. A £ inoh

pipe from the springs to the reservoir and from the reservoir

on to supply the sites is planned on. 2hs privilege of tap-

ping this supply would be extended to each site occupant.



Some of the residence sites could Kave water brought to them

directly In euch a way that it would be possible to pipe the

house completely if desired, while others not so fortunately

situated might have it brought close to the house whan a

Tory short up-hill carry would he necessary. A prablio

hydrast and supply line would oe furnished the public camp

ground and corral. It is believed that a two inch pipe will

amply supply all the sites on the ̂Soldier Camp Irea and many

os the adjoining areas to the west. She cost of the Water

supply system described furnishing water to the Soldier Ca&p

area is placed roughly at §2000 although an equally large or

larger potential block of lots r̂est of Soldier Camp may be

supplied from the same line at considerably leas cost par

site.

2?o lay mind, this item is one

of the raogt important of any in the -dovelopment of'aiay resort

an?, especially one lading slalm to health promotion. !The

average resort emumuaity, beoause of its location, is without

the oity or towa facilities for sewage disposal. An ample

sewago system is out of the question beoauae of th© extension

necessary to reach all sites whioh brings up a cost that IB

not justified by the period of yearly use. Siring a more or

less out Qf doors resort life and with all house keeping

facilities aore or loss crude, members of such a m*samer oolo&y

are prone to become careless about sewage disposal and proper

sanitation. Ehile it is true that in this out of door mountain

existence ones physical condition is ordinarily greatly improved
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a higher opsonio iadex is developed and the body a« a

is better able to withstand disease attacks* nevertheless with

sanitation facilities poorer tljSn in the cities, ch«mo«s for
ft

contamination and disease al^acfes are ffitusfe more numerous and

facilities for proper treattae&t are often difficult to be had.

For this reason every precaution against disease and unsanitary

conditions of any sort mast be taken,

^&er«ver possible septic tanfcs ere reoontaended for

sewage disposal, but as the Installation of a septic tank,

although cooperatively aheapf may present other difficulties

in obtaining suitable topo^rapb^ for location a&d conneotlons*

the sanitary prlTy must be relied upon. the septio tank should

always be glrea first consideration however and used wherever

possible. It may be that a eooi>er&tlvely O'wned end operated

septic tank can be ttsed for two or more ooeupants in some oases*

A sanitary privy is to be insisted upon in every instance where

a septio tank is not possible however and its location OB each

lot should be provided for* Exeept under extreme airoumstanoe

the outhouse should be at least 100 feet from the dwelling and

preferbly 150 feet although this will not always "00 possible.

Outhouses should be located by Forest officers and great care

exercised. 2&0 sanitary oloset fcnovrn as the L.B.S* type

is reooiomended for use as it is most suited to needs here.

with this type, provisions for collection of sei^age about once

a taonth will have to be made. Around the mountain northeast
of Soldier Camp Station about 1/4 mile is & sraall beneh &dnir«

ably suited as a location for an incinerator, and being on the

•_/t.J 1 •"
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oppesite side of the ridge from the resort, It could not

possibly become offeaaiv** #roia the Soldier Camp Area

sewage- collections may be transported by £Eek animals tor

inei&eratioa and no dot&t colleotionB of garbage &&& refttse

ahos&d be handed in coimeotlQiî  and the entire business

permitted to & private individual or a collection company who

would siB&e a ehsrge to oac& lot holder serr0t* She proper
sanitary preoautlass isoat be taken at each outhouse an&

tor tlse aystematie use of dlsinfeotaatsv eto» mast be

aa4 insisted upon by the Forest officer, 2wo out-

houses will be aeoessary for the pBblie eamp grotma.*

She disposal of garbage and ref&se Mfill become a

problem ia time t0 be sorted oat an& derelô ed as the ntuaber

of users increase* She scheme of requiri&g erery oottage

omer to pr̂ iriae anS use a ataMar& garbage can of keairy

galvaaiiKea material with a tight carer a&d TnakiBg proviBion.

for the emptying of these oana snoe or twtae each week is an

exoellent one &B& will no doubt prove of best use here. At the

present time great oare ia necessary aa& close euperTisiozi re-

(juirê  to Jceep the used area In a clean and sanitary condition,

end feeep the water supply from contamination. 2hls was done

last year or at leaet it was attempted, by establishing a

rolean up1 day for the entire region and aafcing all eatapere

and cottagers to take part and clear and clean up their

premises* Besides this, gentle reminders were dropped to

those in cottages from time to time and a visit "rcas made to
each party of teat carapcrs as tb.ey arrived and the entire matter
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of oamp sanitation discussed sad gone over on the ground with

them* Continual efforts In this line are zieeeasary,

la view of the proposed power and water projeot in

the lower part of this watershed* extreme precautionary

ere required throughout the resort grounds*

Saratem* fhe forest Service telephone
line from fweon to the Soldier Oamp Station and other points in

the Santa Catalinae is in constant use dwring tee resort aoaoon.

Many men send their fa»ili«B into the mountains and there Is

often a daily oQnwrsatlon between these men a&& the member® of,

their families besides orders for supplies^ and business calls

between the colony and Sueson. She phone was used during the

past euBSraer to. snoh an extent that, in order to proTite for

official Forest Service business eaad fire oaljL reports, it was

necessary to place a restriction on the use of the line, limit-

ing each eonirer0atioa to three minutes and opening the phone

to public use only daring certain hosira 0f the day, fhe in*

strasient is now inside the Hanger Station house and sh0t&d re-

main there » even though the publio use is considerable,- to order

that not one iota of complete *sontral shall ever be lost to

Forest officers. As the number of periaanent residences in-

crease and the resort grows in sisse, a desaand for a ooraaercial

toll line and a local exchange at Soldier Camp will be met no

doubt by the Mountain States Company* £nen this time comes,

the Forest Service line will be greatly relieved and its tele-

phone business facilitated.
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5* Public Corral and Basture, Although much of the

traffic into the mountains will be by automobile, there will

always be a demand and a u0e for horses and burros, and pro-

vision for the oare of such animals oust be made. Above the

proposed location for water development, and so as not to

interfere with, any cottage sites, it is planned to locate a

public use pasture and corrals. She greatest use of pack and

riding animals will be made by those coming with their own

outfits and raafcing use of the public camp ground, and it is

therefore advantageous to have the pasture and corrals close

to the public camp ground* Care must'be taken in the loca-
tion of the corrals on account of the roughness of the country,

the need for placing water from the main into the pasture,

preferably with a trough in one of the corrals, and the

further necessity that these corrals do not subject the water

supply to contamination or even appear to do so, V.'Mle it is

an objectionable feature — placing the pasture and corrals

at the head of the canyon, It is about the only location for

them on account of the available pasturage -- there being none

whatever on the north slopes or under the heavier timber

stands* Furthermore, in this location, these public improve-

ments are further distant from the more intensively used areas.

A pasture of 80 acres is believed to be amply sufficient and of

a size to permit of animals being readily found. She cost of

the public use pasture is estimated at
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6* gotor Car Parking gayiliqiu fthile the necessity

of provision for the peeking of motor oara may seem to fee an

undue refinement at this stage, nevertheless the importance

of such a public use provision im a country &a rough ana elop-

ing as that In the Soldier Camp Area must be emphasised* It

is obvious that, with steap slopes and narrow resort roads aa

nust bs the practise here* ears may not safely be parteed along

the roaft'sl&6> and it Is believed to be best to oosstruot and

establish a public parking place although aa development goes

forward a commercial garage will no doubt to some extent

euppleraent the publio paring plsoe use* Shis parking place

should be central and could well fee located &a shown on the

improvement map* It should consist of a cleared level area

12 feet wide by 80 feet long Just off the road, A& at-

traetive rustle pavilion of tinkers and slabs * with all. sides

open and a low roof oottld be erected, over the site as a

proteotion to ears parted. 2?his ooizld be constructed for

?* Dennis Courts.. Play grounds» e_tc« Obviously

mountain climbing and mountain sig&trseeing must not be

depended upon to furnish all tho recreation and spor$ features

In such a resort, and other aseans of satisfying the need for

sport and for exercise must be supplied. On account of the

topography and timber growth, tennis is practically the only

game that can be provided for and a tenais court now exists in

front of the Soldier Gamp Station o& the only level or prin-
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oipally lerel pieae of ground of the required siss available*

Shis court is screened and in its present condition affords
f

considerable pleasure but oould be made into on excellent

- court by a little leveling and grading* Eo doubt this laay

be taken oare o£ by an association of interested reporters.

Soberer* there is e demand for this sort of sport and the

facilities for it should be dereloped. tfhere is no opportunity
, :'•

here for golf Iin3cs or other game grounds.

At the si$e of the tennis court and directly in front

of the Soldier Camp Station is a gontly sloping area about SfiO,.
by ISO feet covered with a blaofe Jacfe grove, well shaded and ex-

; cellently auited to use as a children's play ground on account

of its central looation. 3?&is should be fitted up as a pley

ground with swings, rustio seats> and poaslbly as conditions may

Aj: warrant complete school play ground apparatus, flying rings*,

bars, trapeses, et0» 2h© resort area being such a splendid

;>; place for children* their uso of the plaoe should be encouraged

:; aaad erery effort made to facilitate aotiye sports and exercises

; to supplement their excursions and play in the mountains and

woods surrounding* Children demand e -rariety of sport a and

games, especially in the raountains where facilities for rauoh of

the play to Tfttich they aro accustomed at home are limited. Shey

soon tire of v^oods exoursiona alone. Between the play grated

and the tennis court is a thick group of tall blaale |aok poles

forming a snail amphitheater, in the center of 'Erhioh it has been

oustomary for the summer colony to gather evenings to enjoy a

oasm fire, music, end & general sociable. All theae features
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located so near the Banger Station: house ffl£3te of the ranger's
headquarters a social center. Shis is, of course, an excel-

lent condition sad one which will make it possible for the

right Forest officers to keep this particular resort area in

excellent shaj>e from par&f forest, and sanitation standpoints,

and will permit of its being a power in spreading good forestry

end a favorable Forest Service sentiment among all who mak*

use of the region*

(h) Fishing.
V,'tth an extensile use of the Santa Oatalina Kountains

the trout fishing ofrered by Sabino Creek most "be well regulated.

She state law relative to seasons, creel limits, etc. srast be

rigidly enforced and frequent restocking provided for if the

sport is to be maintained. Sabino Oreek being the only stream

of any aise in the mountainsf it offers practically the only

fishing, although its upper side branches have fish in them for

a short distance* In this stream the fishing grounds are

limited to from 4 to 6 miles of its length. tith fishing pos-

sibilities so limited, it is obvious that every care must be

taken to preserve them and a very rigid enforcement of the

state game laws relative to fishing.

fi) gajae Preserve.

Because of the natural beauty and attractiveness

which wild game such as deer, wild turkeys, ̂ uail, grouse,

pheasants, etc* will lend to such a recreational area by their

presence, a game preserve or sanctuary is advocated to include

the entire sunuait of the Saata Catalina fountains. 2o permit
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Mating to such numbers as may ee expected to some into the

mountains, even rader restriction, would soon bring about the

satire extermination of the remnant of game that exists, and so

many Iranters in so small an area would greatly endanger teaman

life and property, £he present day sporting rifle with its

high power sad long range would be exceedingly detrimental to

the safety of all persons in the mountains, whether testers,

resortera, or travellers and should not be permitted there.

With the Santa Catalinas as a game preserve where the
frilling of any kind of g&me is utrpermitted* the attractiveness

of the mountains a0 a park and resort will not only be in-

creased»but as this game increases** it may be expected to over-

flow and restock the adjacent mountain ranges, particularly the

Binoon Mountains to the southeast, where iB a few years the

hunting would be excellent* I£he iises of these two mountain

ranges would then be segregated, and advantageously> the on© as

a park and recreational resort, tne other as a huating grounds

atriotly*

Under the Hornaday Plan for the establishment of game

presearvea in National forests, this aohesie could be accomplished

very nicely and it is to be hoped that that plan may be embodied

in favorable legislation after irhieh the top of the Santa

Catalinas may be set aside as a game sanotxiary by the Secretary

of Agrieultttre* As these motintains are not used at all by

stootoen for grazing purposes, no opposition to the application

of the Eornaday Plan can be foreseen.. In fact, nearly all



£ucson people interested are in favor of baring a game preserve

or sanctuary made in the Catali&as a&& a petition to that

effect was circulated several years ago but without direct

restalt at that time*

OJ Stores * garage,* ffostoffloe. etc*

Sheae utilities have not been provided for here be-

cause It is felt that a much more favorable location is to be

found for theta farther west in the canyon of the main Sahino

Creefc near the Webber tract.

Adati&istratioxu

It la felt that the resort administration of the

Soldier Camp Area should be entirely separate from the forest

administration of the area although both must .be in very close

accord and cooperation*

One iaan should hare complete charge of the resort and

recreational use. It i?ould be his duty to see that development

work and resort building was done in accordance with definite
t

plans and rê iairements for such worfc and that all would be in

harmony with the general development scheme. He would have

direct supervision over the use of all public utilities such as

the water supply syatemr proper sewage disposal t connKOnity as

well as individual lot sanitation measttres, and the keeping cf

all resort grounds clean and neat* He would further supervise

the use of the public camp ground, pasture, corrals, as well as

loofeing after the entire resort grounds. Preferably, he should

be an assistant to the Forest offioer in charge of the district,
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and the designation of "ground's superintendent" would be

appropriate and characterise his line of duties.

/
BUSlffSSS ASPgCgS OF PROPOSED

[The leasing of resort building sites will of course

be handled as provided for in the Term Lease Occupancy Act of

March 4, i915» So attempt is being made to place a rental

value upon each lot at this stage because of a lack of definite

information upon the character of each individual lot and the

demand. 2hese rates must be worked out at the time of the final

survey, She desirability of each lot however will depend upon

its building site size and location within the lot, accessibility j

water supply and sewage disposal facilities, size, location with

reference to the rest of the block, topography s&d view cosunanded,

and the timber stand, particularly if it include large trees*

Existing special use leases are on terms of $10 per

year, but, with water famished and close supervision and care

given the resort and the demand as great as anticipated, a rental

of from f 15 to $30 per lot seems commensurate, with an average

for the block of $20.00 which no doubt is very conservative.

Calculating upon a basis of SO lots in the Soldier Caiap block

at an average rent&l of §£0, the yearly income from the area

becomes $600. ™his number of lots is of course dependent

upon the development of a water supply and other resort utilities

treated in the foregoing* £he estimated cost of the improve-

ments is as follows:
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Water supply.., 4£GQG,QO

Incinerator for sewage disposal- "^ $ 100*00

Public oorral and pastiore— — --— *~$ 150.00

Motor car parking pavilion-——•- -f 75.00

Children*3 pley groiind— ~| 76^00
15900.00

a yearly income of $600 froia the traot, an expenditure

for the proposed improvements is entirely justified.
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4* forest Plan.

(a) forest administration*

She Soldier Gamp area lies ia and is adisinistered

as a part of the Ssata Gatalina unit, or district, of the

Coronado Iational forest, the headquarters of which are in

Sueson, Arisona* !I3xis district is under the stspervision of

a Forest Hanger, who during the winter months is stationed

at Oracle, irisona, a small settlement at the northern ex-

tressity of the zaountains* From April until November » he

makes his headquarters at the Soldier Caap Hanger station*

Considering the needs of the district, this can scarcely be

improved upon* As the resort use ia developed* his duties

trill, of course, increase, and it is possible that an

assistant will be necessary even with the assî ment of a

Hgrotuads superintendent" to look after the strictly resort

needs, fhe forest officer would administer forest "business

only of course; supervise marking, cutting, timber sale

transactions and everything having to do with silviculture.

Ee would also handle all the regular Forest business for

the district, including gracing, fire protection, improve-

ment work, trail and road maintenance, etc* 2he position

of grounds superintendent would be appropriately placed

under his supervision, but the work so arranged as to
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relieve him of as saach of the responsibility of the resort

supervision as possible.

telephone connections from Soldier Gamp Station

are had with fueson and with the Hincon Mstrict headquarters,

as well as several parts of the Santa Catalinas, and the ad-

ministrative work la facilitated to that extent* With the

road contemplated, the Soldier Camp Station could well be-

ooiae the year long foreat officer's headquarters, sines it

ia most centrally located, sad with the road would Tee very

convenient of acaess,

With resort development, an assistant will no

doubt be necessary at the Lowell Station on the south side

of the Santa Catalinas^ where the proposed road enters the

National Forest. In case the tract is included as a game

preserve, a man located here ia especially desirable to

assist in the aiforoeiaent of regulations against hunting;

and the services of a game warden will also beconaa neces-

sary on the mountain top, to enforce the gaae preserve

regulations and look after the care and breeding of the

game animals and birds*

(b) Protection.

1« Fire; From the forest standpoint, the prime

essential is protection from fire. She Soldier Qazsp Resort

area nsking up such a aaall part of the Santa Gatalina for-
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eat district, or unit, its protection from fire will be

treated in plans for the entire unit, rather than individ-

ually, because the entire range is a logical fire protect-

ive unit and should be thas handled.

2he fire season here is daring the dry fore sum-

mer months of May, Jane and early Jtily, although occasion-

ally when steamer rains have "been very light, a fall season

threatens from mid September until lovember. 5!his is un-

usual, however. Dazing the fire season, the most dangerous

period is at the beginning of the atusmer rains, when light-

sing storms are very numerous, and sufficient rain has not

fallen to soak up the forest cover and reduce the fire haz-

ard* When samer rains are light, this danger exists during

the entire season of atoms f the hasard being decreased, of

course, as rains fall and soak up the ground.

Causes*

While campers and travelers add their share t©

the number of fires started each year, the greater propor-

tion are started by lightning, to the Santa Catslina Dis-

trict during 1915, S out of 8 fires occurring trere started

by lightning. SZhe other three were started by campers and

hunters, ĥis is a fairly representative ratio of causes

in this region, although in 1914 all of the 10 fires occur-

ring in the Santa Gatalinas were reported to have been
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started by lightning* Statistics covering the past three

years1 fires on. the Coronado National Forest, whose 4

other districts are largely similar to the Santa Gatalina,

show the following causes:

Light- Inoen- Campers Un~ Miaeel- !2otal
ning diary known laneous

1913

1914

1915

Sotal

Pereenta

10

19

6

34

ge 52

0

8*

0

8

12

1

Q

2

3

5

8

6

3

17

26

0

0

3

3

5

19

33

13

65

100

* Set by one person.

She miscellaneous caasea were from branding fires,

bee haaters, etc.

The tall soragly spires of dead or spike topped

yellow pines seem to act as forest lightning rods, and in-

variably when theae dead trees are struck, the friction of

the lightning passing doTO their lengths ignites the pitch

exuding from the "fat" or resinous wood portions of the

trunk. IThe fire thus started in the atandiag tree works

its way up and dovm the trank, the dry dead wood barning

readily. On account of the openness of the average yellow

pine stand, cro«n fires seldoa OCGUT from this cause, be-

cause dead trees are practically the only ones ignited by

lightning, s&d their crotrn extension is so narrow as to
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rarely menace adjacent crowns. Another reason Is that trunk

of the tree feeing the source of the fire, the "branches sre

often burned off where they join the trunk, so that fire

rarely creeps out to their extremities before they are burned

through and fall to th0 ground. £hese falling branches, .

embers, and pieces of smouldering bark ignite the needles,

grass and inflammable material at the base of the tree, and
¥

are the source of Surface fires-

Past Fire 8•

All the fires occurring-here since 1910 are shown

on Map 5.

Of these, the largest and most severe occurred in

1910 and covered some 16»GGO acres, and required the services

of some EOQ men, gathered from £ueson and other sources, to

extinguish it.

Plan for Protection*

On account of the mountainous character of the

country and the fact that such a large percentage of fires

are started from lightning, the lookout scheme of detection

IB readily applicable and most effective. 5?»o primary look-

out points, one a tower on the heights of Mt. Lezmaon, the

other a tower in the course of construction on Kt« Bigelow,

are the highest points in the range and, located some 5

miles distant from each other In the main range, serve
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exceptionally well as triangulation points. Shese points
•

are connected with telephone to the Soldier Gaap Station,

ITucson, and to stations in the Hincon District adjoining

on the south. A fire location map fitted with protractors*

threads, etc,, is kept at the Soldier Gamp Station, as well

se at the Supervisor's office in âcson. The ntap at the

Soldier Oa&p Station, ae well as the tool and food supply

box, not only serve their regular purpose in the scheme of

fire protection, but are of infinite value in fire preven-

tion publicity work, "being objects of great interest to the

large munbers of reporters making use of the Soldier Gaiap

area* In time this will become a source of excellent edu-

cational work in behalf of forest fire prevention. With

the development of a resort here, excellent opportunities

will be offered for very effective work in this line. All

travelers, campers and resorters are more or less interested

in forest fire protection and efforts to stimlate their

interest.should be made by displaying apparatus and equip-

ment explaining the fire protection scheme and the efficient

and effective carrying out af the fire plan provisions, when

flrea are reported.

2he following is the fire plan being used during

the present season for the Santa Catalina district* £his

plan contemplates protection of the area at the present tinw
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and, with alight modifications, may no doubt be made to

serve during an extensive resort use*

Goronado national Forest

- F I ' E B ? L A I -

Season of 1916.

FIRE MVISIQH3.

Santa Catallna Bistrlet, £20,9-60 acres, Hdqtrs. - Oracle
R. S», Summer quarters-Soldier Camp

RInoon-Oietstone District, 136,680 acres, Bdqtrs. - Hincon
R. S«» Summer Gamp-Spud Hock E* S*

Santa Rita District, 150,000 acres, Edqtre, - Boseraont H* 3.

Haachaca District, 288,540 acres, Hdqtrs* - lodger's Ranch,
Canille.

IDamaeaeori BIstrlct, £03,480 acreu, Hdqtrs. - logales E, 3,

Primary lookout and
triangulatlon points:

Mt* Lemmoa - Santa Catallnas
Ht, Zellogg - *
Old Balciy - Santa Hit as
Washington Peak - Patagonias

Patrol and $uard Stations:

Mt* Lemmon and Mt« Blgelow-
Santa Catallnas

Spud Rock - HIncons
Whetstone - Whetstones
Old Baldj - Santa Ritas
Huachaca - Haachucas
Montana Mine - fumacacoria
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In. order to fix the responsibility for action,
rank of t&e protective officers is ^l^ea as a heading
eaab. Sis trie t

District Hanger is to have complete charge of
fire protection on. his District, He is responsible to th*
Suervisor tor -

e protection of his District.
2* Qaiofc reporting of fires*
3«.;. $re quent ootananieatlon with. 11
4. Baily conEniaication with
5. Gheekingr the tvork of 'Loo-lsotits.
6. Proper distribution of tools among tool boxes*
7. Moblliffiiag fire fighterra snd taking eaarg© of

.
8. Complete records: District Hangers, I»ookouta

final report - ?orm 874-6-
9, SestiHg end sffioieney of telephone line.
0* Mseipliae and absolute compliaace with

of the protectlTe plan by all men w
under him. Shis •ti*4 espeaiall^ to the
matter of

g?Qol ...Boa:. Bguipment

Large equipment for boges in timberland :

4 axea 1 laatexa
4 rakes 1'paafe outfit
4 shovels 1 ia* Datch orcn
4 'Qye hoes 1 3-arge coffee pot
1 crosa cut saw B large fr̂ iag pans
1 cast &0o3c 2 stew kettles
E axe handles 6 c«.ps> jmlves, forfcs, sppone,
4 S-̂ al. water bags 1 ess, tool grease. (plates
4 l-ngal. canteens 1 posted list of equipment

Small equipment for bores in woodland:

£ axes 4 6-̂ gal. water "bags
2 ralcea 4 l-<gal. c?mteens
4 shoTela 1 paek outfit
1 axe handle 1 can tool greaso
1 posted list of equipment.
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at present there may not be sufficient
tools to fally equip eaoh teax, t&ese lists are a standard
to "be worked toward,, and in a short time it is hoped that
each "box may fee supplied with eostplete standard
She' tools now available on each District should "fee dis
tributed asong the bonces in accordance with the above

'Food

c&ic& .lists similar to the attached
have "been furnished the stores named below sad la simply
ordering list So* 1, Ho, 2, or $o. 3f for 5 days1 supplies
for 5, 10 and 15 men reapeetiirely, maoh time will be
in ae-cuTing. supplied for fire

Catalina District Eaaehuea District

fc Lawson, Oracle V?V A,»- Parker *
Chas, Bayless* Eedington Ifesosey C&nyon. Store
Albert Steiafeld & c6»> Suc'son Parko.r Ca;nyon Store
Seorge Pasch, Stoam Pasfp Saneh, Saquesne E ' & E Co»,

Store &*K*£ricfceyt ITaahlngton- Camp
Jfeatoag Store, San Rafael

Eineon.-lvlieta-tone Dis trio t

Ghaa. Sets, Benson ' " " •
JFo'hn Purifoy, PantanO' - V;ing Wong^ Kog-ales-
Albert Steinfeld & Oo., Ohieaon &arrettfc Store, 5hi"bac

Philip Olarlt, Sofey
Santa .Rita Bistrlot Ariraca L ^ C Co., Arivaca.

Geo* P. ScholefieH, Eos-emont
fthite Store, Amadoville
Bats-gonia CocKaereial Co,* Patagonia
Hanuel Hondea, G-reatervllle
Jfranfe Eichard, Alto.

Cooperstioa

Hanger Districts, as well aa Forost boundary lines,
are to be absolutely disregarded in reporting fires, ^hile
each Hanger is responsible for his o~v?n District, the closest
cooperation mast e^ist in combating fires on adjoining Dis-
tricts. Glose cooperation mast also be had with other depart-
ments of the Grorernment in the protection of adjoining lands
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and reservations under their jurisdiction. An agreement
exists between like forest Serriee and the Eaaehtxea military
authorities whereby soldier assistance may be secured lix
oonrbstiiag fires on tlie Forest in return for vfMc& Forest
Officers are to XeB& all possible assistance in the report-
ing and 'suppressing of fires on tl*o Military Reservation*

All permittees are required to fig&t fires and
possible UBS should tva male of their services and

cooperation*

Cooperation of considerable ralua can be
from t&e -mail 'earriers and 'Stage, drivers who've routes leafll
tlwm through or near part-s of the IPovflM*" SSieee men, if1
properly approached and ah.o '̂vn. some personal coneiderati-oa
by loeal foarest Officers will take an interest in fire dis
covery and csa often be depended upon as patrolmen for the
sections of country covered "by them. This aort 0f
anee should be

Special' instructions 7/111 "be isoued in. the fern
of (r?ire Orders."

Detailed District plana follow.

t>- T C*T?TTf"li"f:>v("II* J# ^i^ixiiiii.,

forest Supervisor.

District Hanger - Soldier Oarap - in charge
Primary Lookout - Kt* £e;mmon
Primary lookout - Mt. Kellogg
S Firemen - Mt. SesnoB
2 firemen - Et* -Bigelow

Diem men;
3. -Wilson - Oracle - Oracle Haage

ff* Kc Ada - Ceding ton « Baeiim.aB: Gannon

[Tool Boxes:

Larpre Banipisent: Small Egulpraezrt:
Soldier Camp San.cpxe Verde
Kt, Leramon Cabin 5 0 Ranch
Kt, Bigelos? Brush Corral

Oracle
s Steam Porap

. Eart^er Station.-
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District Ranger is to act ae a patrolman in the course
of his regular duties and to gire fire protection pref-
erence over all other T?orfc.

Patrolman's ecfuipment consisting of -
Axe

; . r Shovel» hoe. or rake, with handler
Bmergsuoy ration. Is to be carried during
the fire season* Shis is imperative.

that mst be kept at the lookout:
Binoculars Saw
-Protractor and sight alidade Axe
Fire map • Balta
Visitors'' register Shovel

Inatruetlona;

1* Eemain on lookout tower from 7:45 a.jc* until
5:30 p*m» unless otherwise ordered by Supervisor or
Matriet Hanger.

E* Sel-ephone to the District danger's office eaeSi
morning at 8:00 o'clock*.

S. Hep or t immediately to the District Ranger or
Supervisor the angles of all fires sighted', whether
on or off the Goronado Barest.

4. Daily reports on the regular loofecut form imist
be made and submitted to the Supervisor through the
District Banger. Tlieae reports take the place of a
diary and imat be carefully and completely made out
for each, day*

5, Beport v&ea asked, . on the conditions of fires
"burning and v?ato& eacK lire from the time it is first
aigjited until extinguished.

6* Your food supplies must bo packed to you and
arrangements for this can toe made through the District
Hanger. Under no circumstances should you leaTe your
lookout station 'for supplies.

f» Keep in constant touch with your District Ranger,

• Fireman:

You will \7ork under the direction of the District
Banger and sre to keep in constant coraaiunioation with
hin and the lookouts by means of a portable telephone
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an& emergency wire. Ton must be prepared to go to a
fire immediately on notice and should keep fire-fight-
ing equipment with yom at all times*

Improvement worfe uMer direction of the District

Gompletiisg lookout torcer 00 lit* Bigelovr.
I-.Satnteaanee \vork - Sabiaor-Boldier Csmp trail

Soldier Camp-lit* Lsiaraon trail
Soldier Camp-Ht* Bi^elow trail
Koffloro nidge trail
Oracle fduige ff
Brush Oorral ff * etc..

Gompleting pasture feiies at !ut.

publicity signs ealling attention to

for oare ̂ itk fire in ths mountains eon be 1-ocatea

effectively at different points on trails and along the

proposed road. Car© .should be exercised in their place- -

meat to see that they do sot give tke bold disfiguretion-

of an gSvertising sign, but rather that they present their

text inconŝ iouously and moaoetly to all* 3!he following

are suggested:

At .Forest "boundary at Lowell H» S» -

"3© sure your match, is out before you drop it
in the forest. Hatches have heeds but they flon't.
think with fem.Tt

At advantageous points along road - • V
y

"Be aa careful with fire in the forest as you\d in your otm home." {'

"Gasoline tanfes arifi forests — drop natclies ia\
neither.rf • \^ •

"Safety first — prevent Forest fires.1' ''"./•' '
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"Help protect your Forertt,"

"Would you put a burning iriatch in your pocket-—*
then why in the forest."

For sign at a spring -

"Protected forest cover maintains this spring. You
can help. Prevent forest fires.w

For burn vrhere Huntsman, trail turns off Mt. Lemon trail -

fire of 1910 left these blackened ekeletons.
A match was to blame* 3e careftil with youra»;i

Besides thase 0igns» very effective fire pub-

licity iaay be had through the Tacson newspapers, the !̂UQ-

son Hotels, a&3 thro'Ô h the railroads and main roads

leading to tho resort, Visitors registers are also sug-

gested for the lookout towers and the Soldier Gamp Station.

By proper notation In ths book, the "present forest fire"

idea may be conveyed to each visitor as he signs his name.

a: Dendroetonus beetles are the chief

enemies of western yellow pin© here* and a number of trees

on the area t^ere noted last year as having been infested

with them. !Zhe attack occurred in the thick grove of

black jacks in front of the Soldier Camp Hanger Station,

where froa 4 to 6 trees were thickly stxidded vrith the pitch

tubes of this insect. In order to save the grove from

ftirther depredations, four of the l&rge living black jacks

were cut and two small dead ones near by, the trunks peeled
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and bark aad branches fcurnocu Shis worfc was done in Octo-

ber, 1915* It is hoped that It -will effectually check t&es®

depredations. However, it will ba necessary to closely

vvatefc the Infested area from now on* and any si£ns of spread

should be immediately dealt witlu

Insect infestations is the fir type hare not been

noted*

A aost diligent watcii should be.feept orer the

entire resort area for insect depredations t and Immediate

steps taken to chaofe thect, since the saying of this stand

is vitally Important to resort development on tfce area*

s« Bros ion: With intenaire use on tlie slopea of

the Soldier Canp area, erosion becomes a forrst menace of

saeh. proportions as to dezo&xd great care and a close suiser-.

vlsion to £uard against it. !0Kere ia always a tendency on

the part of reporters and campers to rake their yards aid

.grounds to clear them of trash, rubMsh, needlea, twigs,

etc. While, in the foregoing, merttloa was rna£e of keeping

tiie resort grounds clean and neat-lcokiiig, vet in this par-

ticular instance a condition of being too clean con be fore-

aeen and statements of cleanliness and neatness nu-st be

modified to preclude the removal of the actual forest floor

covering. By this ia meant the natural accuiaalation of

piua needles, twigs, leaves and other forest raaterlsl
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commonly forming a surface covering^ ana Includes small

plants and shraba*

Under no circtuflataaoes afeoald the removal of*

this material "be permitted, except possibly very aloaely

about buildings aact door steps, Ehe remoral of this corcr

leaves the "fears earth exposed to the beatisg torrential

rains, and during such stores small rivulets form rapidly,

the' earfaee soil into tM. larger streams an4 arroyas,

. form gullies on the Mllaldear w&ifih rapifily incr^-asse

in sise td.t5i each storm. !2he effect of rskin& up the

cover over a rery small area at- Soldier Camp tea

this twyoitl doubt* E^0n the slightest resnovaL of

this grouna coTer will disturb Hature*s eqpxilibrina lie*

tween rainfall, sad r-UB-off, an-t a start may thus be nad«

that v;ill eTentnally overthrow every influeace that may be

exerted to naintain the forest cover. Blrery resort user

should be Cautioned in this respect, and the resmyal of

any part of the natural surface eo^er closely guarded

against* Any erosiTe action noted on any part of tha area

should be remedied at once.

Brosion is to be especially guarded against ia

the light of the proposed power c&volop&ent project in

Sabino Canyon*
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4. gymgFJU Fungus attacks are chiefly made IB.

dead and dying timber, so that this eaemy Is of little im-

portance as far &3 the living stand la concerned* £wo

spectea of mistletoe are common on yellow pine, and OB®

occurs occasionally on Hexlean White Pine, IE one or two

places OB the, area, infestations of -the species HasostrafciT-

skya robaata may "beoome of a eerioaef nature* l&ese enemies

inast fce closely watered,, snfi signs o^ sprsafi sbeuld be an

immediate alarm for steps toward era&icatioru

Wind is not a serioaa menace liere, because of the

protoction leat "by tfea surrounding mou-ntains ana canyon

sides* Bo sigae of past ivin^ destruction are syidant in

either typo* V/ind damage need hardly "be anticipated here

unless clear cutting ie made, Tel Ion pine, because of its;

extensive root system, is resistant to v;ind throw, and in

the fir type t&e density of the stand, is a protection from

^7ind fellings.

. . Damage from frost, saowt naamala and feirds hae

not be'en noted on tlie area. Birds are to be onecurngeS

Iiere "bedause of. the noxious insects V7hich they eat, end

woc4.pe-okers are to be especially favored for their appe-

tite for wood-destroying insects. As birfi li^Te is not

plentiful in this region, the erection of bird hoaaea to
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protect the& .sad assist in their increase should bo en

couraged among resort users.. Am example eat at the
1 -

Station would be f&ie&ly followed "by many of the reporters,

(o) Market.

\7itfe the growth of tlie anticipated resort coxa-

inanity at Soldier Oami>» an£ the use of the entire mottniain

top for recreational pursuits, a ready taarfcet will exiat

for all tbfi timber gind wood products o-f the upper Santa

Oatalina slopes. 53ie eiuamer reeidenoe fetiiiaing looked for

will require both lo-ga an5 lusiber, ana since all feel for

both eaolclng and heating will be of wood, the demand for

cord wood will to:e exteselTre and safftoieat to rapidly

utilise the 5oad wood' on the area. Besides the resort

building work anticipated, there are numerous mining

claims oa the aorth siSe of the Sauta Catalinaa, s-eire'ral

of v&ieh are now being worked and furnish e d'emaiid for

mining timbers. With these markets for woods products,

it will be possible to bring about ideal forest conditions

over almost the entire area within a very few years.

It- is understood that parties are now planning

vo Taring in a small portable 3aT? mill. Sie operations of

auah a mill should fee eaeouraged, ss it vrill further

facilitate the "bririgiiig about -of Ideal forest



and by. more ftilly working up forest products, it raay

depended upon, to assist in a Tery <slose- utilisation,

the 3,eman3 already eriate for mining timers, the present

object of the small mill is to, get out thisi material. It

Is Relieved that the mill tTtll "be located on upper Safrlno

Greek about two allea from the Soldier Camp area.

'Wit t th« construction of the Santa Gatalina road.t

it is? possible that some timber aad oorct wool will find its

way to the ihie.SQB. mar&st, although atriotly local needs may.

"be dspeiiaea. upon to use isacfe of the earlier cutting*

se the highest use to ^hicfe the upper

slopes of. the Santa Gatelina mountains ean be put is that

'of recre-ation an5 report greunda, aaid since, the intensive

development of stueii a mse is toaediately foresees, it is

evident that plans for ssanagement must be drawn uj> strictly

along the lines of a park forest. tThile treatment here

will carer only the forest of the resort area, the park

forest iclca anct plans should he followed out over all the

timbered area of the Catalinas, with the possible •exception

of the lower north slopes, v&ere on account of probable in-

frequent use for' recreation purposes » the customary Nation-

al forest c'attlng policy for the soutlnvestern region may be
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2ha primary sIlTioal needs of the Scldier

area and adjoining are assthetio. In the extreme* 2b.e ob-

jective is a forest that is to be admired for Its besctty

and natural attractiveness -- not la its primeval and idle,

non-producing state, but rattier as a clean* regulated for-

est» aa actiTQ producer showing a maximm of forest and

Individual tree growth an£ a minimxm of dead and unsight-

ly wseto and deformity. So ho explicit» &n aesthetic

producer for the park forest aaî t b» useful as well as

ornamental. It should not be the a&^eet of management hex0

purely to supply the l&e&l detasad for forest productsf "but

rather to work toward act ideal park forest, using the local

demands only as a means to r&aoh that end. S3ae • people of"

Soatlie'r-a Arizona, particularly" Szosonians., have a right

look upaa the 3anta Catalina heights as tbelr foresst,

BO doutt in the mi&&s of many it ia viewed in a relation

mot altogether unlike that of the "sacred mountain" of the

Japanese. 2hey ioo3c upon these isotuitains with personal

interest aii& pride as their recreation grouaad, a&d as such

the forest should be perpetuated, intensive cutting or

clearing or even the appearance of so doing v.'ill not only

aar the aesthetic features of the forest, but with exten-

sive resort use may so cjo&î  the cover on the steeper

slopes as to endanger its protective fanetioru
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recreational needs dictating the objects of

maaageaeat here, it is difficult to discriminate egatast

any partieulsr species. Bach with charseteristie iadlrid-

uaiity a33s its contribution to the attractiveness o£ the

natoTGl forest aM helps in making up a v$iole woodland of

particular aesthetic ckarta, because of its close fccthe.rence

to the primaral forest composition of ;aature» H'or the time

tlie coHKiereiel 'cliaraciteristlos 02; each apeoi.es isay

cast aside to give plaoe to ^esthetie qualifiGatioxiK.

If anything.,, the hardwood species, partlealarly

and Oak, are to be favored* S&̂ re axe tv/o reasons

for this,--* the first an aesthetic one, tha ceeond a rec-

ognitioa of Gconojalc iieects, for the hardwoods will ae In

great local doffiaocl for fuel. Kaple lenas unusual bs-auty to

the soruber greens of the conifera, and is especially aotic-e

able in spring ancl fell, when the varying colors of its

foliage serve to ̂ freshes up" the forest. For this reason

It ia glTCE first place a&ong the favored ttardTrcods. Sim-

ll&rly, a-epen aad locust win recognition, while o&k is the

most popular fuel wood. Aaong; the conifers, &B disorinina-

tion Is to be shovel. Yellow pine and "both Douglas and

fir ere fixed In their sites, an.3 all have distinct

fron t>oth aesthetic FOIU eaoaomie viev?pointct



vhlch. w&rr&nt a uniform treatment of all.* aite fir, al-

though of lessor CQBmereial importance than tlie o liters, is

far ahead of either In the beauty of Its foliage and the

symmetrical a&6 pleasing form of its youngei* stages. iio

doubt- 137 the- time ideal forest conditions are brought about,

white £ir \vtll "have some oomeroial IfflpQrtitn&o.. . It eny rate

its pleasing beauty vrlll gave it from aiscrteiaation for the

resent.

{f )

IB both $in@ and fir types, cutting should be en-

tirely coafizi$d to a furtherasce of fore at laproveaent.

All dead, standing timber shauld be takesr as a step

improTemeut in appearance * as well as for reducing the

ard from fire by lightning aa& danger from insects &nf>

fangus* Over-m-ature and stag-headed o*̂  spike-topped trees

should l>e cut to make plaee for a younger stand capable of'

a more vigorous growth and rapid volume incroHJoat. Sup-

pressed, poorly formed ana defective trees, as v/oll as in-

sect infested or diseased Individuals, should be ta&en out.

iri the fir type- and in titicfc "blacfe jack stands in

pi&e type should fee- mac.e» bearing in ÎnG t-liat tile ob-

ject of all thinning is to increase growth, to remcvc

eiiott̂ h trees to pro Tent asn̂ cr ex croteding for several

to come, and leave eaougk 'to fally utilise- tlae i



light space. !8ilnaiii£S in th.e fir type may be iiiado profit-

ably from the very first, as young Dowlas and v;Mte firs

from Sjg- to 10 feet high, ma&e excellent Chris tiaas trees and

fiac a very rea&y market lit Siieson., xvhere well-foraed and

fallsged tree-a sell for from §3' to |1Q apiece, or sa aver-

age of §1 a £oot*

As for zsaturo tre«a, they should, be left wherever

possible em4 taken oat only fzhsn a definite silvlcultural

olijeot is to "be o'btaiaefl thereby, and. where their removal

•̂ 111 result in an ismroveiaeiat to' aurrouiicilsg forest. She
-- t^

aesthetic value of large trees is particularly eaphasiaod

ia a mixed format, and this mast b« born in aiiicl in con-

si^erixig the removal of ciatia-e individuals.

In. the R&in bo4^ of the stand — conservatism —

no clear catting srid feiar cpenings except where &otuall7 da-

as a etteolua to^ greater groivtli, "bearing In laind ol-

tliat the highest use of the area IE that of a park and

recreation ground for the people, anfi that production to

meet a market aeaand Is of secondary importance.

Brush

Brush should be piled end burnsd to reduce the

fire hazard. Piles should be teepee shaped, with, auall

material at the "bottom and larger piooea at the top and IB,



the center* She butts of lops should always "be p

toward the center to insure complete burning of tha pile.

Piles should not fee made where tfc&lr burning will damage

grovrtng stock. Burning may be done from January till

on surface conditions.

(g) Ee

\T&ile the Halted cutting' recommenced should

possible a fair natural regeneration of the stand, the pos-

sibilities of this will fee offset to some extent by an in-

tensive recreational uae. IB many places artificial regen-

eration must fee resorted to, partleul&rly about residences

and children's play grotrn&a* PlantiB0 and sulsseQueat pro-

tection is recommended for sac-ii ar^as, although it is not

that these will prove so extensive ais to rs»

elaborate. warsery arraJigGHentB to- provide jmuag stock

It Is believed tfent under ordinary eircuisja taanses this stock

m&y fee obtained %y simply transplanting from another part

o£ the forest, although, if neaeasary, several small seed

"beds night be established near the Soiaier Gan]> Station.

Broadcast or spot sowing' of yellow pise In this general

region has- provc-n rery -unsatisfactory as a means of refor-'

estation, chiefly becau-se of na&ercus droughts anct other

seasonal uncertainties. Eventually, as our ITatloaal Forest



management becomes more intensive, all openings or "

In the forest will be filled by planting, nor is this time

believed to be very far distant.






